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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)? 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 



 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
	
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
	

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 

(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Submitter: Ashleigh Whelan, Jake Jones & Mohammad Allahham 
	Organization: International Republican Institute
	Caption: IRI Jordan staff discuss project outcomes and create program results chains. Credit: IRI/Jordan.
	Case Title: Reimagining Support for Jordan’s Democratic Development 
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: The International Republican Institute (IRI) has been implementing democracy support programs in Jordan since 2006, helping to build inclusive, responsive municipal governments and citizen-focused, policy-driven political parties. In light of recent political changes within Jordan, IRI decided to review our programming approach, learn from our previous work and adapt to new realities.  Nearly one year into a new USAID-funded project that evolved from a previous multi-year project, IRI Jordan instituted a wide-ranging CLA approach. We leveraged routine and CLA-specific MEL activities, using these resources to pause and reflect and conduct internal brainstorming and results chain discussions to illuminate the relevance of our activities. We also sought to identify new activities and processes and adapt our program strategy to reach our project’s objectives and goals while increasing our sustainability.  The CLA has given our field team greater creative control over project and community outcomes—inspiring them to take on the evolving challenges of Jordan’s democracy under a newly decentralized government structure. Our beneficiaries are being pushed to be more creative and to take greater ownership to promote and expand citizen-centered governance, build inclusive political parties and create a dynamic democratic environment in Jordan. 
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	Impact: The IRI Jordan team has been energized and inspired by the CLA process as it allowed us time to reflect upon successes while looking critically at how we can adapt our approach for maximum impact. Our field teams are now contributing substantively to program design and implementation approaches – increasing their ownership over project and community outcomes instead of being solely activity and output-focused. While for the past eight years IRI Jordan has led activities, we are now taking on a greater mentorship role to increase citizen agency and encourage government leadership. For example, our Citizen’s Committees (volunteers that liaise with municipal leaders and the wider community to increase understanding of the role of government and expand input into municipal decision making) are defining their own scope of work, operating norms and sustainability plans, and are being coached to develop ideas for activities they will lead instead of having preset options.  This shift to more flexible and consultative working relationships also extends to inter-office relationships, with teams encouraged to work together to cross-pollinate ideas. IRI Jordan’s enthusiasm has increased and creative ideas about how to adapt programs and include new stakeholders are emerging. By focusing our attention on how we achieve outcomes instead of solely meeting performance targets, the team is empowered take on initiatives that support CLA in implementing mechanisms, such as curriculum refinement and knowledge management. Organizationally, we have also expanded our relationships with implementing partners—working with both USAID and non-USAID funded projects on joint activities such as town hall meetings, networking across various levels of government, and sharing information on community development and scientific research. 
	CLA Approach: Pause and Reflect: Beyond the standard MEL processes within the project, this level of analysis for the political party support required pausing current activities in order to fully engage in a review. In order to transform the program, IRI staff (and party partners) required sufficient time to make informed design decisions. IRI coordinated with USAID on pausing political party support work to conduct key interviews, focus groups, and conversations on what an ideal party development activity would look like. One of our next steps will be to conduct party assessments to see how research findings correspond with individual parties and their capacity to represent constituencies. Staff reflection days have also been integrated into the CLA process for local governance and citizen engagement activates, although the pause is shorter than in other programs.  Internal Collaboration: While external experts were included in discussions, the majority of insights came from IRI’s team, possessing a combined 54 years of democracy development experience in Jordan. IRI held team discussions, including field staff and management, about program successes, challenges and long-term impact and reviewed reports and M&E products from the previous five years. The team developed contextual indicators of success such as autonomy and network expansion. Looking beyond current activity structures, they mapped challenges and opportunities within the current context and determined what new information would be needed. Each team member was encouraged to map possibilities and create personal “road maps” to program success. Finally, the team held a series of group discussions about goals, challenges and theories of change via results chains. Relationships and Networks: Beyond standard follow-up with participants and partners, IRI participated in external discussions with government officials, international implementers, local and international think-tanks, and local analysts and academics in order to map the political context and stakeholders, and understand a variety opinions on how Jordan’s democracy can develop. These meetings are not single-time attempts to gather information: program design is altered to include regular follow-up and input derived from these relationships, which eventually transform into an external network of critical and informed voices who can influence activity design. Adaptive Management: The CLA process has made the program more flexible and adaptive, so IRI will incorporate this approach into routine program functions. As CLA tools such as internal collaboration, insights from external networking, regular team reflection, and more efficient knowledge management become woven into program design, learning and subsequent adaptation become a consistent part of decision-making. Incorporating these elements into all projects instantiates the practices as part of IRI’s organizational culture. Examples of adaptive management techniques IRI Jordan has adopted include:  - Quarterly IRI Jordan all-staff “reflection days” on activities and outcomes, which makes internal collaboration and reflection a continuous process integral to decision-making;   - Regular collaboration with external stakeholders on program relevancy with notes integrated into reporting; - Internal and external collaboration on annual workplan design; and - Incorporating observation checklists into activities led by beneficiaries to encourage tailored mentorship by IRI Jordan staff. Knowledge Management: IRI’s main local governance implementing mechanism are the Citizen’s Committees, which supports local institutions through cooperation and by documenting the process. IRI jointly defines the roles, responsibilities and best practices of the committees in a collaborative document for use by new partners, new IRI staff, and briefs for donors, or for any other communication purposes. Such knowledge management practices improve communication practices and helps to increase relevancy and buy-in from stakeholders. 
	Why: After eight years of programming on citizen engagement and local governance and more than a decade working with political parties, CLA is helping IRI to deliver lasting impact in Jordan by providing the structure to adapt our strategy in reaction to political and cultural changes. We decided to use a CLA approach to leverage the experience of the IRI Jordan team and to secure their buy-in for future adjustments and changes. Moving beyond the MEL processes within the project, IRI initiated the CLA process near the end of the first year of the project. In addition, a new field management team arrived that wanted to take a step back and learn from the past while keeping the process and any adjustments evidence-based.  IRI Jordan’s existing research, including our internal evaluation and final report from the previous project, demonstrated that intervention sustainability could be strengthened. This indicated that a CLA approach would help us to better explore stakeholder perspectives, work collaboratively, think critically about our approach, and leverage this knowledge to adapt our activities. Rather than using MEL approaches within the existing project in order to tweak the approach and indicators, IRI combined its years of experience, program evaluation resources, outside expertise, and social research into a useable, research-grounded base to thoroughly question assumptions and ensure approach relevancy. Using the CLA approach more effectively allowed IRI to leverage its collected M&E data and operationalize it—demonstrating to staff and stakeholders that the data collected were not simply to check a box, but are essential to program design and evolution. 
	Context: IRI Jordan decided to use CLA one year into a political party program that was itself modeled after a previous seven-year initiative to support citizen-centered, participatory local governance and dynamic, representative political parties. Discussions with USAID on the performance of Jordanian political parties and the government-led decentralization process prompted IRI Jordan to pause and reflect on the evolution of its party work. This led to internal brainstorming and adaptive management processes.  IRI polling and assessments showed low public trust in political parties and institutional deficits within those parties. Working in cooperation with USAID, IRI Jordan paused its party work pending research and analysis to ascertain the reasons for these poor indicators in order to adjust IRI programming to fit Jordan’s changing political context. This strategic evaluation has involved roundtables with multiple stakeholders, focus groups, interviews with area experts and government officials.  The implementation of decentralization processes was an ideal time to reflect and adapt IRI’s approach in supporting citizen-centered governance at the municipal level. With several international partners working on various aspects of local governance, IRI also wanted to identify areas of collaboration with other implementers.  
	Lessons Learned: CLA is a team enterprise—it does not work as a top-down process. Colleagues interested in employing a CLA approach should allocate significant staff time to prepare the team for the process and ensure that they understand the purpose is to enhance implementation, not to assign fault. Be prepared to invest a significant amount of time as a coach. Once you have gone through one CLA exercise, incorporating more CLA activities into the program flow will help sustain team ownership and allow for more frequent course corrections rather than waiting for the end of grant cycles to reflect on the successfulness of program approaches.  In future, IRI Jordan intends to incorporate more frequent substantive check-ins with beneficiaries, somewhat like informal focus group discussions, and incorporate additional observation checklists to help staff reflect on how they see agency and autonomy developing amongst beneficiaries. Regular research and reflective planning will help maintain the constant flow of information that makes CLA processes possible. 
	Factors: The beginning of any new process—and especially one that is introspective and looks critically at results— is challenging. As an established team with years of experience successfully supporting democratic development in Jordan, our initial reaction was that our processes were fine the way they were. This required coaching on the goals of employing a CLA approach – specifically ensuring that the team understood that the process provides an opportunity to learn and adapt, not assign blame for past actions. Once the scope and purpose of the CLA approach was fully understood, the team was excited by the possibilities unlocked by the newfound team ownership over the process. When team members realized that this was an opportunity for creativity and to make real change in communities, it became evident that they were reenergized – and as one staff member put it, he “remembered why he started doing this work in the first place.” Our USAID colleagues, especially our AOR, have been strong enablers of the CLA approach that IRI Jordan has pursued. The AOR trusted that IRI Jordan’s successful history of pioneering activities to support core democratic fundamentals—such as citizen engagement in local governance and policy representation by political parties— would be channeled into a period of reflection and adaptation. Having directly contributed to a municipal culture that is more accustomed to citizens engaging with government structures and government representatives, IRI Jordan has earned a reputation for results that allowed us some flexibility to Pause & Reflect as well as employ Adaptive Management. Although these processes briefly slowed down IRI Jordan’s ability to undertake interventions that counted towards PMP targets, USAID was supportive of the long-term objectives of using a CLA approach.  
	Impact 2: IRI Jordan anticipates a range of contributions to our outcomes because of our CLA initiative, including greater stakeholder agency in working with Citizen’s Committees and political parties. By placing our focus on mentorship and stakeholder ownership over processes, IRI Jordan encourages autonomy as a way of increasing efficiency and ownership. This supports the aim of DRG programming—to encourage countrywide shifts thinking about democratic rights and responsibilities—which necessitates that program beneficiaries influence their friends, family and community. IRI Jordan expects that as our stakeholders take ownership of their projects they will be proud of the work they accomplish and more likely to share it with others. Through responsive coaching and mentoring that addresses gaps identified by beneficiaries themselves, IRI Jordan’s efforts focus on individual and organizational agency and sustainable change within communities and political parties. With an increase in agency, we expect that municipal leaders will value citizen input more and see the Citizen’s Committees as resources and partners. We also expect that members of the Citizen’s Committees will embrace their roles as community leaders, share knowledge with their friends and family, and contribute to a more informed, engaged citizenry.  As a result, political parties will become more attractive to new members and be viewed as representative platforms that give citizens a voice. Parties will be briefed on research findings and included in developing strategic follow-up. The resulting work will identify key players through party assessments and mapping, and share expectations with the individuals identified. This will ensure partner buy-in, and gather their input into the complexity of political changes. It also begins to build trust between IRI and partner political parties, which is vital to effective mentorship, and engagement. In this sense, activities are less like trainings and more like critical coaching sessions in which the parties are empowered with their own learning models towards their work.  


